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A Southern Baptist Paradox
(Guest Editorial by PORTER Routh)

OTH the strength AND THE weakness of the Southern Baptist

the cities where industry is located'and the income of both labor and 
management is higher than in the rural' sections. Bor example, the 
per capita gifts in 1946 for missions and benevolences reached $2.64 
for the 3,547,716 Southern Baptists belonging to churches of less 
than 500 members. The per capita gifts for missions and benevo
lences amounted to $10.12 for the 389,553 Southern Baptists be- 

• , r •

longing to churches with more than 2,500 members. Although not 
always the case, there is a danger that the service in the large city 
church will become more formal and move away from the masses.

Baptists have grown in the South because they have kept close, 
to the masses of the people. This has been possible because of the 
large number of small churches—-churches located where the people 
live in the rural areas and the small villages. These churches have 
thus constituted, and will continue to constitute, the strength of 

• . • I • ■ ■ ■ .

Southern Baptists as they witness for Christ. The growth of many 
small sects during the past decade Las been made possible, in many 
cases where Baptists have deserted an outpost.

Not for numbers, nor for power, but for the cause of Christ 
and his. cause around the world, Southern Baptists must remain 
with the masses. With renewed zeal and interest, these thousands 
of small churches will grow in grace and in strength and we shall 
all advance together as a mighty army to rout evil and to proclaim 
Christ as Saviour and Lord.

Convention are to be found in the large number of small 
churches, most of them in the rural areas. Students outside the 
ranks of the Baptist denominations often do not understand this 
peculiar paradox. Baptists who live in large cities and attend “big” 
churches find It easy to forget. ..

In the eyes of God, there are no "big” churches and "little” 
churches. Each church is of infinite importance as it serves as a 
lighthouse of Christian truth in a community. As far as influence 
for right and righteousness are concerned, the rural church of 150 
members might be a "bigger” church than the church of 5,000 
members located in the heart of a busy city.

Nine out of every'ten churches in the Southern Baptist Con
vention, have less than 500 members. In Tennessee, ninety-two 
churches out of every hundred have less than 500 members. Of 
these, thirty-two of each hundred have less than 100 members, 
thirty-five have from 100 to 200, seventeen have from 200 to 300 
members, six have from 300 to 400, and two,out of each hundred 
have from 400 to 500 members. Of the 2395 Baptist churches in 
Tennessee, only sixty-one have more than 1,000 members, ; and 
thirty-nine of these are located in the four large cities of the state.

More than half of the churches in Tennessee are located in the 
open country. Only 296 Tennessee Baptist churches are located in 
cities of 2500 or more population.

A study of the large churches indicates that they are more effi
cient in their operation. For example, in the churches with 1,500 
members and above, 38.3 per cent of the resident adults are enrolled 
in Bible study as compared with 21.9 per cent in the churches under 
500 members. More than 15 per cent of the members are enrolled 
as tithers in the churches with more than 25,000 members, compared 
with 10 per cent in churches under 500 members. 

• ’ . ■ ' ' • 1 ■ ■ ■ . .

But there is a danger in bigness for Baptists. A study of per 
capita gifts for the various sized groups of churches indicates that 
the large churches have made their appeal to higher income groups. 
This is not unexpected, for the large churches are usually located in • • . • • I : •
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Socialism and Failure
: ■ ’ • • ■ f . ■ ■

A S WAS POINTED OUT in these columns a few days ago, Britain’s 
deplorable economic crisis, born-of-the war, has become a tragic 

example of a nation’s resort to political artifice as a magic short-cut 
to economic welfare.

Of economic welfare today, Britain has little or none. The 
prospect for tomorrow on today’s basis, is not so good.

It becomes Uncle Sam’s duty—as it so often does—to do his 
best toward bailing John Bull out, for reasons of friendship and 
interlocked interests as well as for the overpowering necessity for 
combatting Communism.

The Attlee government has, of course, failed. Socialism hasn’t 
proved the magic carpet for a swift journey to prosperity in Britain 

. anymore than it has anywhere else. The longer it continues, the 
further will go the decline of Great Britain as a world power.

Over in the Kremlin, Uncle Joe undoubtedly smiles and puffs 
his pipe happily. ; .

Meanwhile, there still are those among us who think socialistic 
policies and enterprises should answer America’s problems. * .

... . F .

Socialism, it is well proved, is more adept at making problems 
than at solving them.—-Nashville Banner.

It Had To Come
A FTER THE FIRST world war some Europeans began to talk 

about "Uncle Shylock.”
The other day Hugh Dalton, chancellor of the exchequer for the 

t ■ J ■ ■ ■ • 1 ■ . ■

British empire, said that the United States is to blame for the
British economic crisis.- \ ’

Try this on your gratitude-meter.—Daily Oklahoma. 
4
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btyeAt “Tkcu^ht -
By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE ’ '

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless- so stated.

I

The Individual .. . . • .......
■' 1 ■'

’ • ’ • * •’ •

The ‘ W.atchmamExaminer
i

r

./ What, in our Baptist conviction, subject to the pains and penalties of perjury, conclusive documentary , 
1is the greatest asset of Christianity? proof that the Roman Catholic Church in the United States is 

■ It is the worth of the individual to engaged in subversive activities which are undermining, our Amer-
■ ■ ■ ' • । i ■ • . ■ . . • .• ' . r ! ' :, t ‘ ’ ■ . ■ ■ ■ . . ' • • j. * ■

God. What Christ could never do ican form of government, and are. designed to destroy the political 
through popes, cardinals, arch- and religious freedom of our people? It would require ten lines of •

bishops, and priests; what he, could not do through ecclesiastical type to list the educational background and public' achievements of 
authorities and vested religious interests, he wrought through hum- Mr. Levitt. -- He holds degrees from Harvard, Yale, arid Columbia.’’ 
ble, consecrated individuals. . These were made competent by God . ' We insist that the House Committee on Un-American Activi- 
to do his' will; John Bunyan, the; converted tinker and drunkard, ties ought to see to it that this charge against the Roman Catholic 
was put in prison for his nonconformity, but heJ was, under the Church is investigated. The Roman Catholic hierarchy should 
power of God, more effective than the ecclesiastical hierarchy that demand proof, of the, charges, made. If the charges are true, the ; 
put him there. Balthasar Hubmaier was burned at the stake for his people of this nation' should know it, and our government should . 
lack of conformity,.but God was creating a new Pentecost through do something about it. Y 7. /,
his testimony.. John Milton was deprived of his civil rights for his ’ (If the charge of Judge Levitt is TRUE, you will probably hear 
'devotion to God which led him to refuse conformity to a corrupt much complaint from the Romanists that they are being persecuted. 
ecclesiastical machine, but he was the divine channel for the cause If it is NOT TRUE, they wfll,join in the demand for an investiga- 
of toleration by which the spiritual forebears of.this land realized Uon. R. B. Ji) 
their hopes. There is more world-shaking power in the humble 
ministries of .siich as John Bunyan, John Milton, Balthasar Hub- Missions and 
maier, Roger Williams, John Leland, William ? Carey, Adoniram 
Judson, John Mason Peck, William Booth, D. L. Moody, and a host 
of others—none of whom had a hierarchy behind him, but frequently 
had one against him—than in all the man-devised religious systems 
put together. :' -

(This is also a good argument against church union.^-R. B. J.)

Evangelism :
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In the Baptist Church of High
land Park, Mich;, is a Board Mission 
which has been in existence since

The Sunday .School Times ■ 1919 and which is elected in the -
. ; , same manner as the Board of Dea-

■' cons or the Board of. Trustees. It
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Teachings .
The Prairie Over comer.

» ?. . • ‘ . • 1

consists of thirteen members and their task is to promote a mis
sionary spirit in the church and have supervision over missionary 

/ .. . _ activities and contributions. Each year there arc two festivals; the
The fiendish savagery of today s . being in October when' gifts are assembled for package and 

Christmas mailing to misisons the^ world over. This year they sent 
away 1,365 articles', in addition to cash remittances. Then there

youth is traced by leaders to "blood- 
and-thunder comic books, movies, 
and the radio. Dr. Alan Brown, is the missionary conference week in February. s This year forty 
prominent Toronto;'chief of staff -missionaries and leaders of mission groups co-operated. This- 

. , says, - These' three things are , church has also a fully organized Board of Evangelism which con-
nothing but a curse on children. And ■ he traces the blame for ducts jail preaching, rescue and gospel mission work, hospital visi- 
the savagery .among youth, to a direct result of the, theory of .self- tation, open-air evangelism, cottage prayer groups, and so on, all 
expression’ which has swept Canada and the United States.” The Of which are sponsored by the misison funds of the church. .They • 
obsession with which theorists and teachers ■. swallowed and propa- have sent from among, their-own young people missionaries, ,equip- 
gated this, foul doctrine of self-expression is supernatural. It has ped and supported to China, Assam, Africa, the Philippines, Bolivia, 
neither sense nor experience nor Scripture-to support it.. But __ _____ _ ___ ___
behold how its crusaders contend for it! It is a doctrine, a teaching >haS twenty-five smdents in Bible - institutes, seminaries, and Bible - 
-^f demons. It is inspired—from beneath. Those who promote it ^11^ preparing far fnfajme service. ' , - 1 -
act as though possessed. They abhor old-fashioned discipline. And (This church acts as if it meant business!—R. B. J.) /. . \
how they hate Scriptural wisdom on thes^ subjects. Of course, the 
youngsters produced by these pernicious teachings also "behave as ' ’
if possessed.” . We have too long ignored the Satanic inspiration ' CoiBlBUnisiB 
back of this engulfing flood of ungodly doctrines and deeds. . :

J Costa Rica, Cuba, Puerto Rico, and to Home fields; At present it ■ . / 
. . .1 • I. . ' . . • ' • • •• , _ - . • '

Mr. Alexander Clifford of the JC, 
’ r .J ' ’ ' • . • ■ ' r'

J

(We believe it.—R.B. J,)' ■

• r

A Request That The following statement appeared
Demands Investigation ,

■ Index, and was written by Louie D.
Baptist Standard Newton, president of the Southern

. .< ..- ; Baptist Convention. "Quite the most
.../J . . serious charge against the Vatican

* • • , * • । £ J ” i . * ■•*.*•* . . * * , * * , • , • *

in recent days is that of former U.. S. District-Court Judge Albert 
Levitt of Santa Monica, California, in a letter addressed to Congress- 
man J; Parnell Thomas, Chairman of the.House Committee on 
Lin-American Activities, in which' he said, '"I respectfully request 
that your committee investigate the un-American activities . of the

' • . • < 

Daily' Mail has Just returned to 
London from a six weeks’ trip to 
Russia and is writing some very 
revealing articles in which he says, • . 

"Communism is now a fully fledged religion which claims to be of
■. universal application. It has a tremendous literature of commen-. 

tary and. exegesis, and al! the usual saints and martyrs and heresies. 
It is rigidly orthodox and highly fanatical. • And this religion has 
got a grip on the world. Bonds are irrelevant, for Communism is 
a thing of the mind; ; The only really relevant thing is another * 
faith—a positive and constructive faith with the, power to seize 
men’s minds ” ■ Of course, the challenge here implied is to Chris
tianity, which is exactly what I have been trying to say since my 
visit to Russia last year. Communism is hot the ah^ 
anity is the ahsw ' ' ■ ■ - h. '' .

. (But the flabby Christianity that some of us practice is not an 
■effective answer. It must be the genuine 'article ; B. J.)

Th e Christian Index

Roman Catholic Church in. the United States; I am willing to 
appear before your, committee and present, under oath, so as' to be .

Thursday^ September 4,1947
' ' • 1 ■ • ” * ■. ■ :■ . 4 * • •' ; • ; : ■ . • •

1 ( / x ‘.. •• : •. ■ . •’ ’• -:

. < > _ .1. > • , ■ • • , * . i ■ • • ■ ‘ • ’ . . -

k.
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My Impressions of the Baptist 
World Alliance

Chas. W. Pope

OPENHAGEN is a large city in a small country. There are only 
about four million people in all Denmark, and one million of

these live in Copenhagen. About fifty per cent of the population 
of Denmark are farmers. There are no tenant farmers in Denmark. 
Every farmer owns at least an interest in the soil he farms. Al
though a Democracy, Denmark has a King and the Lutheran Church 
is the State Church. ■

The citizens of Copenhagen are a thrifty, prosperous, and hos
pitable people. While in Copenhagen the writer boarded a street 
car to find a drug store. Unable to read the signs on the stores I 
asked a citizen who was on his way to his office for assistance. 
The citizen could speak English. He left the street car, walked two 
blocks with me to a drug store, told the salesman what I wanted, 
then took me three blocks in a different direction to put me on a 
street car that would take me back to the hotel. He had spent 
nearly half an hour helping a stranger who could neither read, speak, 
nor understand their language. '

The first session of the Alliance meetings was held in the K. B. 
Hallen Tuesday night, July 29. Every seat in the large auditorium 
was taken. Dr. C. J. Tinsley from Australia formally opened the 
session, and the Danish choir stirred the hearts of the messengers 
with old, sacred songs. Messengers from many nations joined, each 
singing the hymns in his own tongue. A message from President 
Truman was read, in which the President expressed good wishes 
for the Congress of Baptists. On the platform were Prime Minister 
of Denmark, Knud Kristensen; Mayor of Copenhagen, H. P. Soren
sen; and, Bishop Fugalsang Damgaard. The Prime Minister gave 
the principal address of welcome. The mayor suggested that the 
city of Copenhagen had been the meeting place of many Congresses, 
but that none of them had been attended by so many representa
tives as the Baptist World Alliance. After the Vicar of the Lutheran 
(State) Church had refused the use of the largest auditorium in Den
mark for the use of the Baptists, the city of Copenhagen had offered 
its city auditorium. This was too small and the evening sessions 
of the Alliance meetings were held in two places simultaneously, 
the K. B. Hallen and the Stadium.

- . The sessions of the Baptist World Alliance ran true to Baptist 
form and order. The fundamental principles of Baptist faiths were 
emphasized-, and the Baptist message was made clear and plain in 
a courteous and acceptable manner. On Wednesday evening Dr. 
Louie D. Newton, President of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
spoke on “The Challenge of World Evangelism.” Among the hin
drances to world evangelism he listed were^ false theology, material
ism, crime, Fascism, and Communism. “Christianity must recog
nize the challenge of Communism and courageously meet it.”

Dr. E. C. Rust of England brought a strong message on “The 
True Relation of Science and Religion.” He said, “In many people 
faith in self has supplanted faith in God.” “Without faith the 
scientist cannot determine the destiny of many. We have the mate- 
rials and scientific knowledge to build a new and better civilization, 
but we do not have the character to build that civilization. Only 
religion can produce that character.” “The values of religion cannot 
be tested by the methods of science.” • , .• ... 1 -" . , : ’ *

On Thursday evening Honorable Ernest Brown of Great Britain 
brought a strong and forceful address on> “The Baptist Contribution 
to World Peace.” He convincingly emphasized the importance and 
value of freedom—freedom of speech, freedom- of religion, and the 
right of the individual. ' ■

This is the bed-rock of our Baptist faith—the freedom of the 
individual! Free to worship, to write, to speak! There can be no 
complete religious freedom so long as there is any kind of union 
of Church and State. The State must not be coerced by religion, 
and religion must not be coerced by the State. The tragedy of 
Europe is its State Churches! The only unpleasant incident of the

’ • I • • . •
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Baptist World Alliance grew out^pf a State Church situation. An 
eminent Bishop of England recently said, “The Church of England 
may be compelled to seek separation of Church and State to pre
vent domination by the Parliament.”

, As this great session of the Baptist World Alliance closed, the 
writer was convinced that the Baptist message had been well pre
sented to a world that needs to know freedom.

‘ThriSt-Controlled Lives”. ;......... : . ■ . • . ..I

Beth Prim x
^^ANKIND is in the biggest hurry in history and nobody seems 

to know why.
Why do we drive rather than walk, fly rather than drive, run 

rather than stroll, rush madly without striving deliberately? Is it 
because we human beings now consider ourselves more highly de
veloped than our great-great-grandfathers, who didn’t object to 
waiting a week in an inn because they missed a stage coach? Do we 
think we are capable of higher speeds mentally? Are our minds so 
much more capable and complex than those of Jefferson and Wash
ington and Lincoln and Paul and another who changed the whole 
world by His presence in it? Can we think more surely because we 
think more swiftly?

High speed alone cannot achieve. That thought was spoken 
by Dr. James L. Sullivan, pastor of the Belmont Heights Baptist 
Church, Nashville, Tennessee, as he addressed 2,400 Baptist Train
ing Union leaders at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly in North Caro
lina. ■' ■■■■<■ ■ - '

“We need to slow down and think,” he said. ■ "In fact, I believe 
we need to stop entirely a few minutes and think.

"We need to make a keen distinction between motion and prog
ress. . ■ ' ' . ■

. " • K ■ * *

"The most active motion I ever saw was a chicken with its 
head chopped off in the barnyard. Must we humans behave the 
same way?” he asked. ’ -

“Why don’t we get hold of the real controls of our lives? Better x 
still, why don’t we let a Master Switchman take hold of the controls?

“Did you ever'stop to think,” he asked, “that there are three types 
of lives in the world? Let’s stop now and consider them. Then 
you decide where you fit in, and be governed accordingly.

“First think of the uncontrolled life. It is like a dry leaf in the 
autumn by the highway. A Greyhound bus comes along one way, 
and the leaf is picked up by the suction and drifts fin that direction. 
A truck comes, and the dry leaf is blown back the other way. A 
passenger car comes, and the leaf shifts again. It is subject to the 

‘Currents of the moment. There are no controls.
“The second type of life is a self-controlled’ life. It is like 

the watch which gets its power from within. It gets along pretty 
well as long as the watch is wound .and does not run down.

“The trouble with such a philosophy is that the controls are 
from within. Like the watch, it has to be wound again and again 
to keep tire power going. Such a life is dependent on human hands. 
It will not work successfully in the long run any more than a sinful 
man can become godly by his own life of goodness.

“The third type of life .is the 'Christ-controlled’ life. Do you 
remember-the rich young ruler who came to Christ? He had kept ■ 
all the commandments from his youth. But though his life was regu
lated, something still was lacking. Chrisv knew that the young 
ruler’s life needed to be governed by divine power—not from inner 
power.

“The born-again Christian should be governed by divine power. 
The life that is Christ-controlled will be Christ-crowned—not by 
human publicity, but by God Himself. ‘

“The Christian is then like the small boy playing on a storm- 
tossed ship, who was asked by a sailor; “Aren’t you afraid in the 
midst of all this danger?’ The little boy looked up calmly to say: 
'I’m not scared. My daddy, he’s captain of this ship.’ -

“So it is with the Christ-controlled life.”

Baptist and Reflector
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Some Present Enemies of the Home
t \ ' r • 1 :

* <•*■ . *

Enemies of the home and of the individual work singly avid in 
combination to carry on their destruction. What of these; night 
clubs and dance halls.; juke joints, and honky tonks; salacious. lit era- 

1 iu/re and low moral standards; bad motion pictures and thriller radio 
t • '

programs; .drinking and gambling; divorces; worldliness in every area 
of living; indifference toward God} to the Bible and its. teachings.

JOHN R. Sampey, Jr., Fur-man University, Greenville, S. C. ,

zT'he enthronement of materialism in the lives of parents and
J- children is a subtle enemy of the home. Science has placed 

so many luxuries and laborsaving gadgets within our reach that 
much of our conversation and planning centers on these.

/ We hear on every hand such questions and comments as: When 
are we going to buy that new car, that console radio, and, Our house 
seems so out-of-date after that visit to the Jones’ new home.

The.pursuit of worldly pleasures demands yet a larger part of 
the time and thought of the average home. What movie shall 
Mom and Dad take in this evening? Big Sis is having an awful 
time, decided what to wear to the formal Junior Cotillion.

And Jack has been arguing' with" Dad for weeks over the ab

solute necessity of serving Martinis when the gang meets in the 
home next week. Junior night after night searches the air waves 
for his favorite crime thrillers and comedy skits, with their coarse 
and often obscene jokes.

' The abdication of parental authority preceded the entrance of 
materialism such as is pictured. It was a sad day when discipline 
vanished from the American home, the school, and the church. We 

I • /

moderns ridicule the discipline of our Puritan ancestors, but when 
our own sons were thrust suddenly into the discipline of the armed 
services, many of them just couldn’t take it. Today they languish in 
mental hospitals or are moral and emotional wrecks, shielded in the 
very homes which failed to prepare them to meet the stern realities 
of life. '

• The desertion of the family altar paved the way for the entrance 
of these present enemies of the home—materialism, parental irre-' 
sponsibility, and paganism. God ordained the father as the spir
itual head of the family. When the man in the home exercises 
this- high privilege, there is established a bulwark against which all 
the enemies of the home beat in vain.

God give America wisdom and faith to open its homes to the 
unseen Guest, who stands without and even now is knocking at the 
door! —The Sunday School Builder.

The New Organization of
CUMBERLAND UN:

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
r Edwin S. Preston, A.M., LL.D., President 

LEBANON, TENNESSEE

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Dean: H. Carl Witherington, Ph.D 

(University of Chicago)

/ •

THE SCHOOL OF LAW

Cumberland University offers the three- 
year course for the degree of Bachelor-of ‘ 
Laws based upon two years of pre-legal col- < 
lege work. ’

Division of Social Science
Chairman: H. Carl Witherington, Ph.D. , 

(University of Chicago)
Business - - - Economics - - - Education - - - History 

Political Science - - - Psychology - - - Sociology

Division of Religion and Philosophy 
Chairman: W. Edwin Richardson, Ph.D. 
(Southern Baptist Theological Seminary)

Religion - - - Philosophy

' Division of Fine Arts 
Chairman: (To be appointed)

Music - - - Art - - - Speech

FALL QUARTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 24 

For information write: “The Registrar”

Division of Language and Literature 
Chairman: Virgil A. Warren, Ph.D. 

(University of Virginia
English - - - French - - - German - - - Greek 
Italian - - - Latin'..- - - Spanish

r

Division of Science and Mathematics 
Chairman: John A. Southern, Ph.D. 

(University of North Carolina) 
Astronomy - - Biology - - Chemistry - - Geography 

Geology — - Health - - - Home Economics 
Mathematics - - - Physical Education - - - Physics

' . " 1

Thursday, September 4, 1947
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Resolutions Student wcfk-
g ^he concord Baptist Association in regular session adopted 

J5- the following Resolutions—to wit.
Whereas, during the recent session of Tennessee Legislature an 

act known as the unemployment tax bill was passed by that body and
Whereas, said act levies a tax on churches and religious institu-

tions which is in direct opposition to Religious Liberty and vio
lates that sacred principle of separation of church and state for
which Baptists have always stood. "Said act puts the church and 
religious organizations down on a level with industry. Puts a dis
count on religion and the high ideals of Christianity and a premium' 
on the material things of life which is in direct opposition to., the 
teaching of God’s word. . y

Therefore, be it resolved by the Concord Baptist Association 
now in regular session that we condemn. said act and demand its 
repeal and that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our 
minutes and a copy be sent to the BAPTIST AND Reflector for pub
lication and our local papers—S. A. Maples/CZ?^w^.

FACTS OF INTEREST
Americans smoked 327,000^000,000 cigarettes for the year ending July 1 

according to the Agriculture Department, a 7 per cent increase over 1946. 
Another 33,000,000,000 cigarettes were exported. Cigar smokers burned 
5,750,000,000 stogies in the last six months.

Magazine sales hit a record high. The average American family spent 
nearly $11 on magazines for the year, reading an average of seven a month. 
Total sales for 549 general and farm magazines reached 325,000,000,000 for 
the year.. .

The Department of Commerce reported that sales by chain stores and 
mail order houses were 22 per cent above last year for the first six months 
of 1947. / ‘ .

Major factor was increase in costs and credit expansion. Taking the 
1935^-39 average as 100, the price index scored to 157.1., . Consumer credit 
reached a new record of $10,884,000,000, a gain of $2,979,000,000 over last 
year. .

’ U. S. production value reached a record high for an annual rate of $226,- 
000,000,000/ 1

U. S. Hospitals (6,125) spent $2,000,000,000 on the care of 15,675,602 
patients in 1946. . -

1 But statisticians predicted that the 1947 death rate would be the lowest 
in history. . . . •

And in case you are interested, the National Beauty Culturists League 
heard that American women buy more than 100,000 wigs a year.

IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION
Emory University, Methodist-owned school in Atlanta, Ga., received $5< 

000,000 from C. Howard Candler, Coca-Cola heir.
Of the 42,000 parishes in the U. S. Methodist Church, two-thirds are 

located in small towns and villages, and some 18,000 are still housed in one-

6

room buildings. ' . .. , . '
Southern Presbyterians, meeting at Montreat last week, voiced opposition 

to union with the Presbyterians U. S. A.
After radio station WMRP, Flint, Michigan, refused to sell time to a 

brewery, it had more than $40,000 in other contracts cancelled.
The fourth, annual "National Convocation on the Church in Town and 

Country” will be held in Rochester, N. Y., November 4-6.

BAPTIST HIGHLIGHTS
Every state in the Southern Baptist Convention has planned a state-wide 1 

evangelistic conference for 1948, according to C. E. Matthews, superintendent 
of evangelism for the Home Mission Board. Early reports indicate that 1947 
baptisms will approximate the 1946 results. .

, James W. Ray has been elected state student secretary for North Caro
lina. ' . V ' / . ' ; • ' . '

: The Southwestern Religious Education Association will riieet in Fort 
Worth, Texas, at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary August 26.

Sam Ed Bradley has been, elected field superintendent of the Louisville 
Baptist Orphans’ Home.

The first assembly of the Baptist Federation of Canada will meet at Wolf- 
ville, New Brunswick, August 23-26. George Card of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board will represent Southern Baptists.

Sixty per cent of the students at the Southern Baptist Theological Semin
ary come from cities of 1,500 and. more. Only 20 per cent are the sons of 
farmers .and 15 per cent are the sons of ministers. Few'of the fathers are 
professional men other than ministers. Seventy per cent of the students are 
married.

More than 100 families dedicated their homes to God in a service recent
ly .conducted by Dr. Joe W. Brirton, editor of Home Life, at a service in his 
home town, Munday, Texas.

Negro newspapers are playing up the race angles of the Baptist World 
Alliance. ' z ' .
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U. T. Medical Banquet
A B. S. U. banquet was planned for the University of Tennessee Medical 

students on Tuesday night, August 19. This banquet was planned by Mr. 
Norris Gilliam, Jr.,' city-wide student secretary of Memphis, for the purpose 
of acquainting these students with the B. S. U. and its main purposes. It : 
was held in the dining room of the First Baptist Church and a fine group of 
students were in attendance. They were from the School of Medicine. School 
of Dentistry, School of Pharmacy and School of Nursing. Some of these 
students had been active in B. S. U. during their college days and others had 
their first contact with the B. S. U. on this occasion. The theme of the 
banquet was "The Great Physician.” The writer had the privilege of being 
there for this occasion and speaking on the theme of the meeting.

• . * . * * • ♦

We are hoping to set-up a B. S. U. organization on this campus in the i 
near future. Because of the busy schedule of these students, it will not be 
possible to have a full program of activity but we are hoping to do a great 
deal to enlist students in the activities of some local Baptist church arid to 
make their lives count for Christ during their training period. We covet 
these people for Christ because they are going out to fill great places of in
fluence and service and their lives can mean so much to the cause of Christ. 

• . • ■ • . 1 •

*

B. S. U; Organized At Knoxville Business College
J

Recently a B. S. U. was organized at the Knoxville Business College and 
Miss Juanita LaRue of Knoxville was elected president. The other officers’ ., 
names will be run in a later issue of the BAPTIST and REFLECTOR. This 
organization began 'immediately the sponsoring of noonday devotional serv- 
icess and has since its organization, aboutten days ago, averaged around thirty 
in attendance each day. These young people are enthusiastic about the
B. S. U. and we feel that our organization will grow in influence and power 
on this campus. There is a fine group of young people enrolled in this 
school and in a very short while they will be holding down responsible posi
tions where their lives can wield great influence for Christ. The president 
of the school and the faculty members are interested in the organization and 
are sponsoring it in every way possible. The writer had the privilege of 
leading noonday devotions there on Friday, August 22, and there was a 
fine group of .students and two faculty members in attendance at the meeting. 
We pray God’s richest blessings upon this organization and trust that it will 
continue to grow in influence and service.

*

REMEMBER

STATE

STUDENT CONVENTION'

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Murfreesboro, Tennessee

October 24 - 26

/ 
* Baptist and Reflector .
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LESSON FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 ,

By R. PAUL CAUDILL ' J
Topic: “THE WISDOM OF HARMONIOUS LIVING

Prov. 3:30-31; 15:1, 18; 22:24-25; 25:18, 21-22; 26:20-21; (
Matt. 5:9; James 3:17. \ y

v.'

I

, SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POtLY
4 I • . -• % f .

149 Sixth Avenue, N Nashville 3 Tennessee1 ■ •

► r

c

If there was ever any doubt as to the wisdom of harmonious living that You are back in school, aren’t you? Did you enjoy seeing the boys and 
doubt stands dispelled in today’s world; Europe has become a charnel house girls; who were in your class last year? Perhaps there was time at recess to 
because of tire inability of her: diverse peoples, to. live together' in harmony, play some of your favorite games. Do you have a new book which looks 
The recent war was the result of an utter -breakdown in human relations. interesting? School isn’t so bad'after all) is it?\ '

> It is a lot different from,long-ago schools. When. Jesus was a boy, school
The pupils sat-on;the floor.’ Their

. - • ' - ... , • •„ teacher sat on the.'-floor too, a little higher than the pupils, so that he could•
Envy thou not the. man of violence. And choose none of his ways (Prov. be seen and heard; easily. The main textbook was the Old Testament. From 

r 1 ' their Scripture-textbooks the children studied language and literature and
There are times when it Is difficult for a person not- to strive with ,a man history. They read their lessons aloud to help remember them. There were 

even "without cause”—that is,, sufficient cause. Most of us ate so "tempered” no blackboards, so the teacher used a stick and wrote in the sand; ‘ The. 
that we are. likely, upon the last provocation, to utter words or take courses children’s tablets were probably made of wax on wood and for pencils they 
of action that lead to difficulties with others. , used sharp instruments, called stylus. .

Those who have become, by adoption, sons of God are to "choose none of ' - Think of your own school; What kind of building is it? Do you have 
• his ways.” The children of God are not to be men of violence. They are not school and church in the same building, ,as Jesus did? The ^ible is probably 

to be men of strife. - / . . .. ? ' ' '^sed every day in your classroom, too. You also have the New Testament,
. The greatest antidote for men of violence is to be found in the "soft Bood stories of Jesus and his friends. .These stories had not been

: answer”: "A soft answer turneth aWav wrathr But a grievous word stirreth ut> ' n Jesus went to school. .

MEN OF. VIOLENCE
"Strive 'not with a man without cause, If he hath done thee no harm.

was held in the synagogue building. I
J 
3 1.

I

j

k-

answer”: "A soft answer turneth away wrath; But a grievous word stirreth up 
anger.” This is literally true. It is no metaphorical statement. The last 
thing in’the world that a wrathful man would want to hear is "a soft 

, answer” coming from the person whom he would seek to endanger or do ill '
■ unto. / , ’ ■ - ’ - .

\ - A SNARE TQ THE SOUL

Does your school have comfortable seats and desks? Compare your (

In Proverbs 22 (verses 24 to 25) we are warned to make "no friend- 
, ship” with men who are given to anger lest we learn his ways, and get "a 
snare” to the-, soul. . . T

It is difficult for one to, form friendships with men who. are unregenerate 
'' and un-Christian in their attitude toward others without, sooner or later, 

."learning” their ways. ' ,
• %. ’ ■ ' 1 . ■ \ 1

This does'not mean that one is to hold himself at all times apart from 
those whose way of life is different and even inimical to the kingdom of our 
Lord.- Jesus mingled freely with people of all classes and all races. But 
Jesus likewise had-his. own inner group, and those whom he gathered about 
him in. friendship's golden circle. The writer of the Proverbs has reference 
to the forming of specific friendships, in life—those which would come into 
the inner circle of fellowship and privilege. . '

In his letter to the Romansj Paul enjoined his fellow Christians to "Abhor 
• that which is evil; cleave, to that which is good” (12:9.) The‘Christian is 

to shun the very presence of evil and not to have fellowship with the works 
of darkness. ■ .

It is of exceeding great importance that parents have oversight over the 
friendship of their children. It is easily possible for a child to have as a 
bosom friend one with perverse ways of life, one with a wicked heart, and ’ 

. _ to experience ^through that friendship, sooner or later, a debasement of his 
own ideals and life; ;Birds of a feather flock together.

■ < , * .

. : : ' A GOOD INVESTMENT
"If thine enemy behungry, give him bread to-eat; And if he be thirsty, 

give him water to drink: For thou wilt heap coals of fire upon his head, And 1

school with its furnishings and books and teachers and other privileges, with 
the school Jesus attended. I am sure you are glad for your good school 
where you may study'and learn and play, and have happy, times with other 
boys and girls. , :

Some of our Young South friends will be going to school for the first 
time. Others will be starting to new schools and will feel strange for a while.

All of you will be making new friends. Everyone working, together can 
help to make school, a happy place for all who go. ,

Eve been thinking of some Bible verses which might help you really to 
enjoy school this year. There are many, of course, but I like the special 
verses which we have been putting on our calendar pages and learning each, 
month. See how many of the eight verses you can complete;

••

Jesus . . . increased in wisdom, ...................................., .......................
.......... .. .................................. (Luke 2:52).

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all........... ........... , ........
K

» 4 A <

(Mark 12:30).
Thou shalt love thy neighbour .... .........
O give thanks unto the Lord; . . .........  

(Psalm 136:1).
A soft answer turneth away wrath; but . .

. .. (Mark 12:31).

I*
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Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
f -

Thou shalt bless the Lord thy God for .
(Deut. 8:10)

The Lord gave the word;
Jehovah will reward thee” (Prov. 25:21-22.) • ' ;

Here we are enjoined to do that which the natural man is, least disposed 
to do with reference’ to his enemy—feed him. First, there is a favorable . 
reaction on the part, of the enemy when he receives bread and' drink from the 
hands of an enemy. In the second place there will be reward for such 

, charity from the hands’of our heavenly Father. ’/ . ly helpful. Which verse do you think would be most helpful-in each . .
; Christians in today’s world have perhaps the greatest opportunity of all Gase\f

time to implement this doctrine—the ;doctrine of feeding one’s hungry ene- •
mies. The distressed people of the war areas must have food and clothing if 
they are to survive the com Already there have been unnumbered
deaths because of hunger and cold. A pastor • in Frankfurt, Germany, told 
me that in his congregation alone there had been seventeen deaths by. starva
tion. The pastor of a prominent Baptist church in Berlin is said to have . 
starved to death following World War II. - , ’

Undernourishment that prevails on every hand is giving way to tubercu- ,When there is home work to prepare ' ' •
Jos is which is rampant throughout the war zone. One cannot move amidst When there, .are new friends the class . ‘ .

. the wreckage of war-torn Europe and look into the gaunt faces of pur'erst- When pleasant things happen K .
while enemies and see the ghastly lines of hunger written in their faces with- ■ What inviting'at classmate does to Sunday schodl
.out realizing that we have not only an opportunity but an obligation to feed ■ When we learn wonderful things about the good land God gave us 
•them—to give them bread to eat. ' : <There will be ;many other experiences when your verses will help.. '

, In feeding, dur enemies we lay the foundation for bettbr understanding Perhaps you will write, me about some of them.
and open .the way for the gospel witness which constitutes the hope of the . For September I have chosen a short verse,- found in Proverbs 18:24:

T ’ ’ f(A man that hath friends must shaiv himself friendly”
/ I think this verse will help, me to be more friendly. I hope you will

■' Jesus in his characterization of the citizen of his kingdom had this to , ma^ your verse too. . ; _ •
say: "Blessed are the peace makers: for they shall be called the sons of God”: .I d like to know .about some of your new friends. Please tell me about
(Matt 5’9 ) ' ' ' ' ' them m your next letter. Of course, you will want to bring your word

In other words, there is happiness jh store for the peacemakers for the P^mr^ UP to date with information about your new studies and school .
simple reason that their mission in life lies so close to the heart of our Lord, experiences. Perhaps you- will have a new teacher and wi 1 tell about her.
It was peace that Christ came to bring into the world, and it was peace that * ke waiting for your letter. , . • r

• he promised unto his disciples/ "My peace I give unto you.'” It is not the 
war makers—not the generals of military conquest—who are glorified in the 
kingdom of our Lord; it is rather the peacemakers who are called "Blessed” 
in his sight. Yea, verily, they shall be called "sons of God.”

■.........,................ ............ . . .................................................. -(Psalm
68:11). , ‘ -

Now go back and read the verses aloud; 'Do you agree with me that 
these verses will help you to be a good student and classmate? s

Here are 'some, times when remembering. these verses might be especial-,

Play time
Study time
When the room needs straightening
When someone is fussy
When the Bible is read

■ When-there is opportunity to' share Bible verses " 
Lunch time, choosing healthful foods

I*

world.
SONS OF GOD

SCOW,

A
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t September IIth
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Dr. W. Fred Kendall, Pastor Rev. James F. Brewer, Pastor

HYMN J.
MEDITATION

2:00 P. M. CST — Opening Session

______ _*____ ______ ________ _—“Blessed Assurance”
“Thy Word have I hid in mine heart”___ — 
_____ _____ Rev. W. Paul Hall, Camden, Tenn.

2:00 P.M. CST

HYMN  —. 
MEDITATION: “

Opening Session

Jesus is All th£ World to Me”

4

Thy Word have I hid in mine heart”.— 
____Rev. Homer A. Cate, Shelbyville, Tenn.

WELCOME- t ■

PREVIEW OF PROGRAM—
Dr. W. Fred Kendall 
__ Miss Laura Brumit

WELCOME—___— 
PREVIEW OF PROGRAM.

__Rev. James F. Brewer 
_Miss Laura Brtimit

“PM GLAD OUR CHURCH HAS A LIBRARY”
Rev. Milas M. Ayers, Brownsville, Tenn.

“PM GLAD OUR CHURCH HAS A LIBRARY”-^—.— 
___ .__________ ——Dr. W. F. Powell, Nashville, Tenn.

CONFERENCES:
STARTING LIBRARIES- ..._____ Miss Laura Brumit

. PROMOTING LIBRARIES. — Miss Florida Waite 
“BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO BUILDING THE FUTURE”

____________________ __;Mr. Charles Norton, Nashville, Tenn.
SPECIAL MUSIC
ADDRESS: “BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO MORE ABUND

ANT LIVING”—Rev. V. Floyd Starke, Old Hickory, Tenn.

CONFERENCES:
STARTING LIBRARIES — 
PROMOTING LIBRARIES.

$

____Miss Laura Brumit . 
____Miss Florida Waite

“BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO BUILDING THE FUTURE”
_________ ——.—— -------Miss: Elizabeth Jacobs, Nashville, Tenn 
SPECIAL MUSIC
ADDRESS: “BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO MORE ABUND

ANT LIVING”—Rev. V. Floyd Starke, Old Hickory, Tenn

HYMN

7:00 P.M. CST — Closing Session *
,_ ____ _____-_____ •____-“Day is Dying in the West

MEDITATION: “Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a
light unto my path”-. Dr. C. L. Bowden, Ripley, Tenn.
“BOOKS FOR THE WORLD OF TOMORROW”—___ 
— :——Miss Florida Waite, Nashville, Tenn.

HYMN “Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus”

7:00 P.M. CST — Closing Session

HYMN-- _— -------—-—“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”
MEDITATION:, “Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a 

light unto my path”-Rev. U. W. Malcolm, Fayetteville, Tenn.
“BOOKS FOR THE WORLD OF TOMORROW”——_

HYMN
—Miss Florida Waite, Nashville, Tenn. 
—---------1—------ “Where He Leads Me”

■

J

“THE CHURCH LIBRARY —A SOURCE FOR THE
REINFORCEMENT OF TEACHING”——— 

- ------------ ..------- ^_Mrs. A. A. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn
SPECIAL MUSIC ■ ' . ...

' ADDRESS: “BOOKS AND OUR WORLD-WIDE TASK”—
———Dr. T, L. Holcomb, Nashville, Tenn.

t ■

“THE CHURCH LIBRARY —A SOURCE FOR THE
REINFORCEMENT OF TEACHING.:________ 2 — _

Mr. R. L. Middleton, Nashville, Tenn.yi
SPECIAL MUSIC
ADDRESS: “BOOKS AND OUR WORLD-WIDE TASK”—

H
Y? IK 4

Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Nashville, Tenn? I
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LAURA BRUM IT 
I

Church Library Worker 
Baptist Book Store, Nashville

DR. J. 0. WILLIAMS
Baptist Sunday School Board

*

September 16th
/

First Baptist Church
i

Rev. James E. Boyd, Pastor 

2:00 P. M. CST — Opening Session
HYMN-—__________ I__ __________________ “Higher Ground”
MEDITATION: “Thy Word have I hid in mine heart”——

____ __________ __ :___Rev. Bob Ramsey, Cookeville, Tenn. 
WELCOME___________ ”________ _________ Rev. Janies E. Boyd
PREVIEW OF PROGRAM____________ ___ Miss Laura Brumit
“I’M GLAD OUR CHURCH HAS A LIBRARY”—______

——-___—_ —Rev. R. W. Prevost, Ooltewah, Tenn.
CONFERENCES:

■ STARTING LIBRARIES  ——Miss Laura Brumit 
x PROMOTING LIBRARIES.________ —Miss Florida Waite

' ‘ I ■ <

“BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO BUILDING THE FUTURE” .
______i______Mis. Lawrence Freeman, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

SPECIAL MUSIC ’

ADDRESS:'“BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO MORE ABUND
ANT LIVING”___ Rev. V. Floyd Starke, Old Hickory, Tenn.

7:00 P.M. CST — Closing Session

HYMN——   -“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” 
MEDITATION: “Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a ' 

light unto my path”—: —,——   —_ „ — ;
______________ Rev. H. R. Anderson, Auburntown, Tenn. 

“BOOKS FOR THE WORLD OF TOMORROW”—___——
——_________ ___—Miss Florida Waite, Nashville, Tenn.

HYMN-—-.  --------- ------- _____ ____ _“More Love to Thee”
“THE,CHURCH LIBRARY — A SOURCE FOR THE

REINFORCEMENT OF TEACHING”_________ _____
—---- -Mr. Warner Rutledge, Nashville, Tenn. 

SPECIAL MUSIC
ADDRESS : “kOOKS AND OUR WORLD-WIDE TASK”—

——_______—Dr. J. O. Williams, Nashville, Tenn.

♦

Rev. Clyde R. Widick, Pastor

2:06 P.M. EST — Opening Session *
HYMN______________________________________“He Leadeth Me”
MEDITATION: “Thy Word have I hid in mine heart”------

______________________ Rev. James Gregg, Bristol, Tenn. 
WELCOME-:________________ ______ ^~Rev. Clyde R. Widdick
PREVIEW OF PROGRAM__________—-—Miss Laura Brumit
“I’M GLAD OUR CHURCH HAS A LIBRARY”—!_______

___________ Rev. W. C. Taggart, Jr., Elizabethton, Tenn., 
CONFERENCES:'

STARTING LIBRARIES___________ -Miss Laura Brumit 
PROMOTING LIBRARIES._______—Miss Florida Waite

“BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO BUILDING THE FUTURE”
________ __________Mr. Charles Norton, Nashville, Tenn. 

SPECIAL MUSIC 
ADDRESS: “BOOKS ARE BRIDGES TO MORE ABUND

ANT LIVING”____________ Dr. T. C. Meador, Erwin, Tenn,
b 

•' % I

I .. . ■

7:00 P. M. EST — Closing Session

HYMN——;  -—“Break Thou the Bread of Life” 
MEDITATION: “Thy Word Is a lamp unto my feet and a 

light unto my path”__Rev. W. L. Blanton, Gatlinburg, Tenn. 
“BOOKS FOR THE WORLD OF TOMORROW”—_______

—___ —_ —_Miss Florida Waite, Nashville, Tenn.
HYMN_ __________ —___________ “My Faith Looks up to Thee” *
“THE CHURCH LIBRARY—A SOURCE FOR THE 

REINFORCEMENT OF TEACHING”_——____ 
_______ —_Mrs. Estelle Warwick, Fountain City, Tenn. 

SPECIAL MUSIC 
ADDRESS: “BOOKS AND OUR WORLD-WIDE TASK”—

__ _____________ _—__Dr. J. O. Williams, Nashville, Tenn.

Thursday, September 4,1947
r ■
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CHARLES L. NORTON, Director 
MISS ROXIE JACOBS, Int.-Jr. Ldr. 
MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

XbVAf?]

MISS EVELYN WILLARD
Office Secretary 

ORELLE LEDBETTER 
Convention President

v II ,r

■ -> ; I

= Sunday =
W. G. RUTLEDGE

1 Superintendent ■
MISS HELEN HELTON

Office Secretary

NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN.
MISS ANNIE ROGERS . 

Elementary Worker
MISS GLADYS LONGLEY 

Associational Worker

Word Concerning Shelby County School
Codib D. Bell ’ . 

/ ■ . • I . • . ■ ■ . ■ ■

/ • • . • , .

Baptists of the Shelby County Association are eagerly looking forward 
to the annual Central Training School to be held September 8-12 at Union 
Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis. Twenty-five hundred are expected to 
attend, acording to Richard A. Sullivan, Associational Director. Last year 
the enrollment was 2,223, having jumped from 1,433 in 1945. Special > 
programs will be held each night after the class period and in addition, on 
Tuesday evening there; will be a reception and on Thursday evening there 
will be a banquet for the faculty and Associational- Officers. Thursday and 
Friday evenings N. R. Swartwout of the North. Shore Baptist Church of 
Chicago will present the outstanding feature of its kind in America when 
he draws beautiful pictures of great gospel hymns with fluorescent crayons 
and paints them with varied lighting, devices, with a special background 
of' music which will be furnished by the choirs of Union Avenue and 
Bellevue. 

* * r 
’. 1 r • ’

Faculty members from out of town who will teach Training Union 
methods and related topics include • Charles L. Norton, Secretary of the 
Tennessee Training Union Department, "Adult Manual”; Leonard Wedel, 
Southwide Associational Director, "Training Union Manual”; Miss Mary 
Anderson, member of Mr. Norton’s staff. "Intermediate Leadership Manual”;

Training and Enlargement Campaign In Duck River 
Association

The following churches have been enlisted in a special campaign to 
held during the week of September 28-October 3.

Church
Beech Grove..... 

k I

Cowan
Decherd . . . ...........
Huntland . ........... ..

. , r

McMinnville......
Manchester. . . . . . ..

I

Maxwell. ........
Prairie Plains..... 
Rutledge Falls. . . . 
Spring Creek. . . . . 
Tracy City . ....... 
Tullahoma............. . 
Wartrace. . .
Winchester. ......

Sunday School Superintendent 
............ . W. J. Edwards 
......... . B. E. Cockrum, Sr. 
............................ Louis Roggli

. . . . . . . . ... . . .Gordon Pogue 
 .............Allen McCormick 
.............. .G. E. Redd 
' ........... .Roy Reynolds

. . ... . . . .Roy, Parsley 
... . . . . Earl Newgent 
. ; , : Dr. P. S. Adams 
. ... . . . C. J. Chaney 

. .Dr. K. W. Hudgins

be

A group of teachers have been enlisted from adjoining associations. 
The following people have agreed to help in this campaign.

Miss Roxie Jacobs, Tennessee Junior and Intermediate Leader, "Junior and 
Intermediate Department Officers” and Miss Mareva Chapman, Associate 
Southwide Director of the Story Hour,” Story Hour Leadership Manual.”

Mrs. A. A. Taylor, Baptist Book Store, will teach the "Church Library . 
Manual”; Earl Waldrup, Southwide Visual Aid Director, "Visual Aids in 
Ihe Church” and Genter .Stephens, Musical Director of Belmont Heights 
Baptist Church, Nashville, will coach musical directors, choristers, etc.

The adults will be well taken care of by A. DonaJd Anthony, Assistant- 
to-the-Pastor, Union Avenue, "Building a Christian Home”; J. L. McMillin, 
Chairman, Executive Committee, Baptist Memorial. Hospital, "Honoring 
the Deaconship”; Dr. Ralph Moore, Superintendent, City Missions, "The 
Holy Spirit in Missions,” and Dr. D. A. Ellis, Pastor of McLean and Dean

C. D. Tabor . . . ; . . . . . 
i Norman Baker.......

Homer Cate ........
L. L. Arms . -. .... . . 
J. B. Caldwell . . ....
Buford Bull . . . ...... 
A. H. Hopson ., . . . 
M. H. Willingham ;
W. M. Gladson. . . . . . 
Clarence Blackburn .. 
A. M. Senter............ .
D. W. Pickelsimer . .

. . . . Shelbyville 
. . . Cornersville 
. . . . Shelbyville 
. . . . .Whitwell 
...............   Doyle 
........ Doyle 
......Lebanon 
.... Ardmore

. . . . . Whitwell
. . . Dayton 

...... Milton 
. . . Smithville

of Memphis pastors will present ''Studies in Romans.” 
r r .• ...

The Young People’s Department will again have E.E. (Hot-dog) Lee, 
Dean of Southwide Workers, who will cover "Baptist Young People’s 
Administration.” Dr. E. Gibson Davis, pastor, Temple, "Investments in 
Christian Living”; Rev. Brooks Ramsey, pastor of Bellevue Mission, "Our 
Bible”; Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor, Berclair, "Home Missions in the New 
World”; and Miss Helen Gardner, Director of Church Activities at Bellevue, 
will present a new course in "Planning, Presenting and Evaluating Pro-
grams;

Memphis Intermediates will have/ Mrs. B. L. Phillips, Associational 
Intermediate Director, as the teacher of the "Intermediate Manual”; Rev. 
Nelson Reagan, Bellevue, "Not Your Own”; Miss Helen Ammons, Bellevue, 
Witnessing for Christ”; Rev. D. C. Applegate, Associational Pastor Advisor, 

1 "Training in Christian Service”; and J. R. Carter, Highland Heights, 
"Growing in Bible Knowledge.”

The Juniors will have a wide selection of classes with Mrs. C. B. Middle
ton, Associational Junior Leader, teaching the "Junior Manual”; Mrs. A. E. ■ 
Elmore, Bellevue, "Living for Jesus”; Miss Juanita Browder, Associate, 
Associational Junior Leader, "The Junior and HisvChurch”; Rev. Bob Ro
chelle, pastor, Galilee, "This Is My; Bible”;.-E. S. Tucker, Park Avenue 
Branch of Union Avenue, "Bible Heroes”; and Jack Brashear, Kennedy Me
morial, "Trail Makers in Other Lands.” •

The boys and girls of the Story Hour will have as their Dean, Mrs. 
L. H. Johnson, Associational Story Hour Leader. She will be'assisted by 
the following: Mrs. William Van Hersh, Union Avenue, Nursery; Mrs. 
J. H. McCutchen, Bellevue,'Beginners (4-5); Mrs. Charles L. Ricks, Jr., 
Berclair, Beginners (6-7); and Mrs; M. F. Hamlin, Bellevue, Primaries (8). '

‘•Should We Drop Names?
■ ■ ■ ■ • \ ‘ •

From a^ pamphlet. "Absentees, What To Do With Them,” written by 
Mr. Arthur Flake we quote the following: - '

Causes for Dropping the Nantes of Absent Members
The Sunday school roll should be kept alive and great diligence should , 

be'observed at all times to do this, but erasing the names of members from ’ 
the roll simply because they do not attend Sunday school regularly is not the 
correct way to do it. In fact, it is the poorest way and it discredits the 
Sunday school and in no way can it possibly benefit the irregular members.

But says some one, "Should the names of irregular members 'never be 
dropped from the roll?” The answer is, Yes, for certain causes their 
names should be erased from the roll. ^Either one of the following four 
causes would justify such action: . . ■

1. Death. 2. Removal from the community. 3. Joining another Sunday 
school. 4. At the member’s request after every available means, has been ; 
exerted to get him to return- '

, I

However, evidence in each case should be unmistakable and no name 
should be dropped except by the teacher with the consent of the department 
superintendent, or the general superintendent if the school has no depart-, 
ment superintendent, and even then the general superintendent should know 

' 'j ■ J

about each case and the cause for dropping the name. There is too much 
involved for this matter to be treated in a haphazard way. It is too serious
a business, this winning people into the Sunday school, to teach them God’s 
Word and win them to Christ, to allow their names to be dropped at the 
whim of some class or because of the laziness and neglect of some teacher. '

Let teachers make this question a matter of conscience and lead their 
members to esteem every opportunity to help the irregular members of the M
class. Let no person’s name .be erased from the roll so long as there is the 

’ slightest chance to get them to return. V '
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Some Interesting; Beginnings
From Sunlight and Shadows, By J. E>. FREEMAN

(Use on/State Mi^ • , '
i

When the first Baptists entered Tennessee territory, they found a great 
... virgin field occupied fof the njost part by Indians. Being few in numbers, 

and having no organization for promoting the work, the early Baptists, 
-confined their labors almost entirely to the white settlements. ■ Wherever' a 

< colony , was planted-, it was not long before a Baptist preacher was there, 
and soon after he appeared a school was going in addition 'to the church 

; work. It is due to the hardy pioneer preachers that the state is today such 
a stronghold for out Baptist cause.

r.

CONCORD ASSOCIATION 
+ > 

MT. VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
1 

' »

Rev. B. V. CHRISTIAN; Pastor

*

As early as 1763 there were Baptists in the Watauga Settlement. By 
1789 there were, at least eighteen Baptist churches in that region now em
braced in > Holston and Watauga associations. The first Baptist churches 
organized in Tennessee were Buffalo Ridge near Johnson City and Sinking 

, Creek near Elizabethton, organized' about the same time. Sinking Creek’s . 
, original -house preserved today in a memorial building erected by the two

1 associations; . >

• Two. distinct types of Baptists were among the first settlers. One group 
of them came from Virginia .aad were of the extreme Calyinistic persuasion.

'. They placed' great emphasis upon the doctrides of Election and Predestina
tion. The other group came from New England where they had come under 

-the influence of Armenian evangelists and' had modified their Calvinistic 
views to include the "Means of Grace” in reaching the lost. Hence they 
believed-in evangelism.-

... It did not take our forefathers long to realize the need for some effec
tive organization through which the churches might do their missionary 
work. The early Baptist preachers' were statesmen enough to comprehend 
the immensity of their , task. They were prophets enough to see into the 
future and' realize what the task would , grow to be with the coming of the 
hordes of settlers. ’ Hence they soon met together and began associational 
work, in the state. The associations were, at first, largely concerned about 
the fellowship, of the brotherhood and the doctrinal purity of the churches. 
Hence'the annual meetings were given over in the main to reports on the 
spiritual.'conditions of the churches, to the discussions connected with the 
"Queries” sent in from the churches and to settling disputes among mem
bers of the various churches.

The first convention. The growth of Baptists in numbers and strength 
soon made 'the leaders conscious of a broader service which they might 

. z render the. cause of Christ So as early as 1802 plans were made for co- 
operative mission work, and at least one association elected a corresponding 

\ secretary who was entrusted with the task of evangelism in its territory.. 
When Luther Rice returned to the States after his conversion to Baptist 
doctrines his messages aroused a ’ passion to do foreign mission work,. In 
1811. a movement had been begun in Cumberland Association for mission 
work. In 1814 they petitioned Concord Association to join them, but . the 

. ' anti-mission element in that body was in the majority and they refused.
In 18,15 they elected a mission secretary to confer with Luther Rice about, 
missions. By 1833 the demand for cooperative missions had grown too 
insistent to be denied, so a meeting was called at Mill Creek Church, near ■ 
Nashville, and the first Tennessee Baptist Convention was organized.

' ' ■ ' • ‘ . *.. 1 •- . I

The state-was so long from east to west and methods of travel so primi
tive that it was not possible to have a large representation from the churches 
at the annual meetings, hence the convention never grew to any size and in
fluence. Each geographical division of the state had its own convention, and 
while the general body continued for some years, it did little work and in ‘ 
1847 was allowed to die; The conflict over slavery added to the struggle 
over organizations and- made it impossible to have fellowship among the 
widely divergent groups of people in , the state. / • <

The present State Convention. The present State convention was organ-'. 
ized in 1874 at a meeting in Murfreesboro called for the purpose of devis- * 
ing some ’means of saving. Union University, then located in the town. In 

■ 1877 - its first, mission work was launched when W. A. Montgomery was ’ 
elected Corresponding Secretary.’. During the first year he reported receipts 
as follows: State Missions $712.61; foreign missions $336.12; Ministerial 
education $1,000; home missions $123.44. There were then 1-08 cooperat
ing churches in the. state. ' A - : -1 ’
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A letter received from the secretary of this active 

growing Brotherhood states that the membership has 

been more than doubled since its organization on 
4 .

March 20, 1947. The accomplishments'of the men in' 

this Brotherhood are a reasonable example of what 
1

can be done in every Brotherhood group, provided 
I -1

the men will be loyal and work to enlist others in all 

the church program. .

LETTER FROM EUGENE NEAL, 
z

Secretary-Treasurer 

* I .4

The Brotherhood of the Mt. View Baptist Church, 
t

Concord Association, met July 10 with 90 men pres-
►. /

ent, of which 59 are members, the membership
t

having grown from 22 charter members. We have
r

had a contest to enlist new members, dividing the 
1

charter members into two groups..

The contest lasted three months and hte commit- . , sA • • • • •

tees worked faithfully to get new' members. ' At' the 

end.of the-contest we are having a banquet for all the 

members and their families. .
■’ A ’ 

r ?

' • ’ I K

The Brotherhood has meant a lot to the men, not 
■ ' \ ’ • * - . ■' ■ 

■ only do they get to know each other better but there
* ’ * I- ’ I

• is a growing spirit of good will' and co-operation and 

helpfulness among them. . ...
* * ’ • k " * "

We often have folk from other denominations
. *. • . . . ■ -J . • • ■ ‘ • '■ . 4 .. K • '

’ present and have good speakers at each meeting. At
• •' ’ 1 • • ’ ' • • ’ ' ‘ " 1 

■ . . • . *■ ■_ • ■ . • < ... _ . f

one of our recent meetings’ we had a conversion.

Our. pastor^ Brother B. V. Christian, has. been 

present at every meeting, with the exception of two 

when he was in revival services* elsewhere. He is a 

real leader and gospel preacher. : /

/ Z
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Andersonville Baptist Church was assisted in a 
recent revival by Gene Peck Cole, Jefferson City, 
preaching and Fred Hawkins, music director of 
the First Church, Clinton leading the singing. 
There were 4 reconsecrations, 23 professions and 
28 additions to the church, 23 of them for bap- -
tisms Thomas H. Johnson is pastor.

—B&R—

Midway Baptist Church in Providence Associa
tion has been richly blessed in a revival in which 
there were 68 additions to the church, .47 by 
baptism. Fred Clifton of Knoxville assisted the 
pastor, John M. Eilenburg. This w^s Bro. Clif
ton’s initial effort in evangelism. . .

1 . *• * •

—B&R—

James Purcell, missionary in Stone Association 
and Mrs. Purcell held a revival recently at Wood
cliff Baptist Church near Monterey in which there 
were 32 decisions either by way of conversion or 
reclaimation. The singing was led by P. E. Lack 
of Monterey> a member of the Wood cliff church.

B&R^— * I • • . (
In 18 Vacation Bible Schools conducted by the 

Highland Park Baptist Church, . Chattanooga, 
there were 1,743 enrolled with an average attend
ance of 1,451, a total of, 160 professions of faith 
and 109 were baptized. The offering was $63.76. 
This report was signed by Arnold Chambers, gen
eral superintendent of Highland Park Baptist 
Church. Lee Roberson is pastor.

—B&R— ,

Chapel Hill Baptist Church near Milan has re
cently closed a revival in which there were 17 
additions to: the church, 9 upon profession of 
faith and 8 by letter. W. F. Carlton of Raleigh 
did the preaching with Milton Woods leading die 
singing. . R. H. Hampton is pastor.

The First Baptist Church of Dyer closed a re-, 
vival on August 20 in which there were 15 -addi
tions to the church, 14 upon profession of faith 
and 1 by letter. The pastor, J. C. Franklin, did 
the preaching and Bro. Edward Claybrook of 
Jackson directed the music. On Wednesday night 
Bro. Franklin baptized 17.

Bro. Franklin came to the First Baptist Church 
on May 2, 1947 from the Birchwood Baptist 
Church in the Ocoee Association. He is doing a 
great work. Since he has been on the field’ there 
have been 24 additions to the church.

The'church has recently purchased a new heat
ing system and expects delivery on an Electric 
Organ soon.—MRS. HOLLAN Holt, Clerk.

B&R—

Nash’s Grove Baptist Church, New-Salem As
sociation, has just completed a two week revival 
with H. R. Anderson,, pastor of Auburntown Pastor L. P. Fleming and the Oakwood Bap- 
church, doing the preaching. The pastor, Reid
R.Compton, led the singing. There were 8 pro 
fessions of faith, 1 by statement and 4 rededica 
tions.

—B&R—

Brown Springs Baptist Church, Mosheim, Leon
ard Evans, pastor, just closed a revival in which 
J. Connally Evans, pastor of Cresson Baptist 
Church, Cresson, Texas, did the preaching. The 
church was greatly revived and a number pro
fessed faith in Christ and there were 9 additions 
to the church. ’

—B&R—

Ralph Kerley of North Jackson Baptist 
Church, assisted Pastor Lacy Freeman and the 
Antioch church in Gibson Association in a re
vival in which there, were 21 additions by bap
tism and 3 by/ letter.
uplifted and the effect of the meeting continues.

Four of the six Negroes being aided by our 
State Mission Board in mission work are grad
uates of the American Baptist Theological Semi
nary of Nashville. One of them, Mrs. Christine 
Westbrooks, is a graduate of the National Bap
tist Missionary Training School, having taken 
studies at the American Baptist Theological Semi- 
•nary. ■ , .;

I r
i f. 
i t 
i

I

. ■ V

• B&R— ■

' Pastor O. C. Cooper of Greenfield has returned 
from Pascagoula, Miss., where he was in a meet
ing with Pastor W. C. Wyatt and the Wade 
Baptist Church. - There were over 80 conver
sions and rededications. Mrs. Cooper was in 
charge of the young people, gave a number of 
chalk talks and led the music.

*

-B&R—

tist Church near Milan have closed a revival in 
which there were 15 additions by baptism and 5 
by letter. Chester Pillow of Poplar Bluff, Mo;, 
did the preaching and W. H. Cloyce of Milan led 
the singing.

^B&R— 
• . * • ✓

Pastor W. C. Skinner, and the First Baptist 
Church of Friendship have concluded a gracious 
revival resulting in 22 additions, 16 of them by 
baptism. The preaching was done by J. Ray 
Dobbins, pastor of Hall Street Baptist Church 
of Owensboro, Ky.

—B&R— ,/

The. fall session of the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, will 
begin September 9- Registration begins at 2:00
P. M. on September 5. Registrar S. A. Newman

The church was greatly predicts a record enrollment of 1,100 to 1,150.
Last year’s enrollment was 1,067.

• . DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, AUGUST 24, 1947

. Church.
Alamo ______ ___________  
Alcoa, Calvary ___—;_ 
Alexandria __ .—— 
Andersonville -------- -— 
Ardmore, Macedonia _
Athens, East------ 1-------

First ____ ___________
West End Mission _ 
North
Calhoun ------
Charleston   —— 
Clear Water _----------  
Cog-hill L______ ;— 
Cotton Port_______ - 
Englewood_ ______ -
Etowah, East ____ —
Etowah, First -__ __ 
Etowah, North -_____ 
Good Springs ______  
Idlewild ___ ______ ___
McMahan Calvary __
Mt. Harmony No. 1 
New Zion____  
Niota, First ——— 
Niota, East. —_____  
Zion Hill _---------- —

Benton _;—_____ 
Bluff City —___——
Brighton '—-------- -
Bristol,- Calvary ____
Chapel Hill, Smyrna _ 
Chattanooga, Avondale

..Calvary    _____ 
East Lake    ___ —

East Ridge ---------- -
Highland Park — 
Kingwood - --------
Morris Hill ___ ____— 
Philadelphia
Red Bank ____ ____ _
Ridgedale
Signal Mountain___ 
Woodland Park —__

Sunday 
School

. 221

. 237
J 132
. 132

89
. 197
. 386
_ 37
. 185'
. 99
- 44
. '■ 88
_ 87
. 119
_ 159
_ 64
- 329
. 116
_ 85
. 100
_ 91
_ 89
_ 87
_ 130
. .1'40
_ 37
_ 131
_ 187
_ 157
_ 333
- 70
_ 793
_ 418
_ 853
_ 182
_ 1905
_ 123
- 227
_ 141
_ 438
_ 455
_ 61

Training Addi- 
Union tions

73
84
29
91
67
70

44
6

50

66
54

58
25
41
57
51
59

26 
. 128

78
98
66

201

87
56

608
59

126
34

123
189

35

26
14

3
1

786 216

Church
Cleveland, Big Spring

First ’___ ________ _________
First Mission-----___------ ----
New Friendship _._____ _

-South Cleveland —______  
Cookeville, First

Steven’s .Street ___:_____ __ _
Crossville, 'Oak Hill

Chestnut Hill ___________
Peavine Mission _ ____

Elizabethton, Big Spring___ 
Siam- _—_: A_   

Fountain City, Central 
Hines Valley Chapel__ ^_.

Gallatin, First ____________ _
Harriman, Trenton Street _.

Walnut Hill ____________ ._.
Hohenwald A-------------------------
Huntingdon, First _--------------  
Jackson, Bemis ___—------ _.

Bible Grove___—_ 
Calvary _____,------- ___—i_.
West 'Jackson _________

Jellico, First ____
Kingsport, Calvary - ------ --- -

State Line _______ ._____  
Knoxville, -Broadway ———

Broadway Branch ~ 
Fifth Avenue ____ ;— 
First ____
Glenwood ___2__ ._______ _
Lonsdale -------———; 
McCalla Avenue ___ 
Sevier Heights --------- -—_
Smithwood —___—------------
South ’ Knoxville_—-__  

Lawrenceburg ___--------r- 
Lebaiion ———— —

Barton’s, Creek _____ -—___ 
Cedar Grove -_________ -—

Lexington, First - ---------- —.
Mt. Pleasant __—.—.— 
Madison, First ______ _—.—

Sunday Training Addi
School

_ 306
_ 467
_ 94
^405
_ 130
_ 335
_ 124
_ 86
_ . 46
_ 22
_ 139
_ 221
_ 673
_ 34
_ 261
_ 380
_ 271
_ 86
_ 128
_ 195
_ 105
_ 400
_ 714
_ 264
A 282
_ 96
_ 962

Union
273

' 170 J
126

62
79
57 •

■145
111
128

tions

1
5
8
1

47
74
86
44.

3
72
92 

138 
276- 
107 
109

30 
203

Church
Maryville,.. First ___
Medina ____ '___ ____
Memphis, Bellevue

Boulevard ________
Central Avenue _
Highland Heights
LaBelle.    L__.   
Levi______________________ _
McLean __A._____ ________
Temple  _____ ______ ;______  
Union Avenue ______ ___
Milan, Chapel Hill ____:___ 

First ■■■__ _______________ _
Milton _____________ _______
Morristown, Fii'St ____„

Montvue _____ ______ ____
Murfreesboro, First __

Walnut Street. Mission —
Powell’s 
Taylor’s 
Westvue 

Nashville,
Belmont
Grace _

Chapel _
Chapel _

Antioch

. 70

. 856
785

. 205

. 368

. 590

. 385

. 321

. 420

. 221

. 361

. ' 73

. 101

. 219

. 138

. 852

197

81
70

132
101
86
60
76
91
25
43
49
53

101

7
10

J-

Harsh Chapel ____ ______ _
Lockeland __
Inglewood ___;___ _
Mill Creek
Una ______ ;______ _______ _
Woodmont ____ ____ ;___ •___
Woodmont Baptist Center

Oak Ridge, First___ _____ _
Glenwood ___ _
High view__ ____ ________  

Old Hickory, First___________
Oliver Springs, First_____  
Philadelphia ___________ ____ _  
Rockwood, First ___ ______ _

Mission ___ _____________ _
Whites Greek _______

Rutledge, Oakland ____ _
Union City, First _____ _____
Watertown, First ___________

Sunday Training Addi
School Union tions

504 90 ■ ■
149 63

2059 . 620 ii
488 121 . 2
422 1'01 2 .
720 227 8
575 134 2

. 160 72
277' 101 ~2

1185 224 1
918 125 4

65 44
281 87

86 " 63
. 344 103

76 51 ~2
329 80

49 •• ” “• ——.
95 ■ 82
85 45
61 "2
60 33

840 231 ”5 '
. 719 140 4

126 45 1

431 164 28
414 -142 2

58 33 >.

125 90
187 63

47
338 60 5
218

. 359 71 T5 .
578 203 41

142 29 * * *•_*
122 89

♦ ••• V.

303 114
26 •«

54 29
56 52 *

512 118
164 49

i 
।

«■

3

F

. I
■ 1 
i

• f

* 
u

-i

73 .

6
2
1

2

2

J

/

1 '

1
}

I

i

I
I

1

1
2

2

j
r
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/■ One Only
One Heaven to gain.' One Hell to shun, - 
One God to love. One Race to run. \ 

\ • . * . • • - • •• • • «

One Lord'io serve. One Faith to share. 
One. Calvary’s brow. One Cross to bear.

• ■ One Mediator between God and man. ' 
One Sacrifice. * One Promised Land. 
One Judgment bar, One awful Strife. 
One Hope. One way to Eternal life.

—P.C., Tipton, M. D. , 
. • * , > - t

“—;B&R—
' • Sunday, August 24, Westover Baptist Church,

Maryville Pastor Returns From 
World Alliance >

* • • A ". ! ' ’ ’ .

I e .

v

Jackson, ordained Nelson Gentry and-'David 
Stegall as deacons. G. E. Fullerton served' as 

; . moderator, Chester Smith' questioned the candi- .
dates. L. E. Harvey led the ordaining prayer,, 
and W. A. Smith delivered the charge to the

: church. .• Jesse Newton gave the charge 
deacons.

to the

; ' ■ ■■ « ■ —B&R—

C. M. Pickier, pastor of Boulevard 
Church of Memphis assisted Pastor

Baptist 
Calvin

. Meacham and the Shirley Park- Baptist Church of 
. Erayser in a revival in which there were 38 addi- 
T tions; When Bro. Meacham came to this church 

. eight months ago the'membership was 75. Since 
‘' that time there have been 77 additions.'

—B&R— ; ■ v •
1 . , Recently Leonard Sanderson, pastor at Hunting

don did the preaching in as revival with Pastor J.
. Oscar Lumpkin and the Hopewell Baptist Church 

.. in Robertson Association. There were 31 addi
tions to the church, 19 of them for baptism. Bro. 
Lumpkin led the singing.

/

—B&R— 1
. /Supply-pastor z D L. Milligan and the Taylor’s 

■Chapel Baptist Church hear Murfreesboro have 
been assisted in a revival by B. Frank Collins of 
the Brainerd Baptist Church of Chattanooga. 
There were IF by baptism and 6 by letter.

' ’ • . . —B&R—• ■
. Gordon ;T. Greenwell, pastor of Cowan Baptist 
Church, recently did’ the preaching in a revival 
with Pastor R. H. Ward and, the Estill Springs 
Baptist Church. There were 8 additions, 5 by 
baptism, 2 by letter and 1 by statement.

James M. Windham, pastor First Baptist - 
Church, Maryville, has just returned from the 
Baptist World Alliance at Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Bro. Windham came to the pastorate of First 
Maryville church on July 1st, and had been with 
the church two weeks when the church sent him 
as their delegate to the Baptist World Congress. 
He returned from this tour to Maryville on August 
14, 1947, and assumed his duties as pastor of this 
church.

He is a graduate of Mercer University of Ma
con, Georgia, and received his Bachelor of Divinity 
Degree from Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary in Louisville. Kentucky. Prior to his coming 
to Maryville, he was pastor of First Baptist Church 
of Thomaston, Georgia. Bro. Windham is a na
tive of Tipton, Georgia. He, with his wife and 
daughter, have moved to the pastorium of First 
Baptist Church on High Street. Rev. Windham 
succeeds Dr. Colvin L. Hammock, who passed
away last November.

Louisville Baptists Start High School
Accomodations, at Louisville Baptist High

School will- be filled and overflowing when 
the institution opens its doors for the first lime 
September 8. !

Rev. Oscar Gibson, pastor of the 18th Street 
Baptist Church and’ chairman ' of the Baptist 
School Board, said that plans had been made 
for only 65 students and more than 40 applica
tions have been received the first week after an- 
nouncement of plans. "In addition to heavy re
sponse from inside the city, we have received so 
many applications from outside Louisville we are 
forced to start making plans for a dormitory for 
the next year,” Mr. Gibson declared. "I had no 
idea- the school would be in such demand. Our 
full quota- will be exceeded this first year."

Classes will be held in Gibson’s church, with 
R.ev. Charles C. Lemon, A.B., M.A., as principal. 
The all-Baptist faculty is said to be of qualified . 
teachers personally concerned about each student. 
The school will be co-cducational, standard four 
year, completely under church control and meet
ing all requirements of the Kentucky Board of 
Education. The estimate cost of $8,000 the first 
year will be met particularly by tuition fees.

Plans are to open the doors to 100 students the 
second year and ultimately to 300, Mr. Gibson 
said. "The young people of our city are respond
ing to the call and are eager to come to a Baptist 

-high school. We have a great group of teachers, 
all consecrated and called to this type of work.

"We are not opening this school in opposition 
to the public,”. Mr. Gibson explains, ’"^e de
sire to supplement the work of the public school 
by adding the building of Christians on the Word 
of God with the aim of turning out citizens 
grounded in the ideals of Christ.” .

The 18th Street Church plans to erect a new 
building next year—after the high school has 
demonstrated just what is needed for a weekday 
school. Mr. Gibson said, "We will be able to 
know just what we need in the new plans, and 
can adjust our Sunday school plant to meet the 
needs of the high school*

"I have never understood why we should invest

Jot a Lifetime
•' , I • * . z ' *

of Daily Reading
* a . , ’ . 1

- a hundred thousand dollars in a Sunday school 
plant to be used for a little over one hour a week

c

Easy-To-Read

QUALITY 
MADE

KING JAMES ’ 
VERSION

CRYSTAL CLEAR

\ No. 452. Leather, 
limp, gold edges 

...$10.00

No. 453. Over
lapping covers 
with Concord
ance. $12,50

JWPlL-
e s t

SINCE 1 863 . . AT

Pastor C. H; Frye and the Hornsby Baptist 
Church have been assisted in a revival by Evan
gelist Howard Aultman of 'Holly Springs, Miss. 
The report states that there were 17 additions 
by baptism upon a profession .of faith and 2 by 

; letter. The revival was preceded by special 
prayer services.

and let it remain idle the rest of the time. To me 
that becomes a-, liability. So we decided to put 
our building to work six days a week instead of
one. -Ci E. Bryant, Baptist Press, Nashville 3.

Hear the Prove-Me Hour* * • , I

1 ■ ■

Over the Following Tennessee Stations: 
WFHG ■ Bristol . . . 2:45 P. M. Sundays
WJZM Clarksville ..8:15 A. M. Saturdays 

,WMMT McMinnville . . 5:00 P. M. Sundays 
WGNS Murfreesboro 12:45 P. M. Sundays . 
WHAL Shelbyville . ... 7:15 A M. Sunday

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.
Good PRINTERS to Good People

309 5TH AVE., ,N. NASH VILLE,.[TENNESSEE

HARGRAVE . . • • •• ’ . ’ - * • • *
Military Academy

“MAKING MEN—NOT MONEY” •'

A preparatory school for hoys. Ac- , 
credited. Ideal location. High ac
ademic standards* maintained by ex
perienced masters. Wholesome in
fluence. “The Best at a Reasonable 

; Cost.” Separate Junior School. For 
information address

COL. A. H. CAMDEN, President
> Hargrave Military Academy 

Chatham, Virginia
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Failure of any Pastor to pay Ministers Retirement Plan dues in full from the time he 

enters Plan until date of retirement will automatically cause a reduction in his annuity.
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Ordination Service At Shallow Ford 
Baptist Church

Truman Again Sends Taylor As 
Ambassador To Vatican

rpHB SHALLOW FORD Baptist Church, Route 2, 
Erwin, met Sunday afternoon, August 17, 

1947, for the purpose of ordaining two young 
men, Roy. John Erwin and'James Ray 
Jr., as deacons.

YJyron C. Taylor has departed again for the
Vatican on instructions of President Truman

and to promote economic and social advancement.
I wish to have the benefit of the constructive 

’ views and. suggestions of leaders everywhere, to 
the end that the thought" and action of the 
United States as to world affairs may contribute

despite the protests of Baptists and Protestant 
forces of the United States.

to that moral world order of peace and securiy 
and well-being for which we and the other United

Taylor, a lawyer and industrialist, was first sent Nations struggled to victory in World War IL”
the fol- to Rome by President Roosevelt in 1940. He -—C. E. BRYANT, Baptist Press.
C. W. holds the rank of ambassador and personal rep- A ____ ______ - ■__ -

and Guy resentative of the president. Evangelical church- Smyrna Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, has gone 
men have held that Taylor s assignment gives dip- fuU Myers, a

lomauc recognition to the Vatican, but Mr. Tru- rceent duate of Carson Newman College. as 
man declares that Taylor s missions will continue as and he and his wife and Aree year old 

n h B . r, untd peace has been established. son will move on the field immediately.
vary Baptist Church, and Harry E. Guinn, Clear In a statement given newsmen announcing Mr. —B&R—
Branch Baptist Church. /^Taylor’s trip for further conferences with Pope t In a recent revival at Prosperity Church, W

First action in the procedure was to select Pius, Mr. Truman said: son Association, there were 22 additions by bap-
"The purpose of these further conversations, as tism and 5 by letter. J. H. Shannon of Shop 

Springs, did the preaching and D. W. Pickelsimer 
of Smithville led the singing. A. M. Senter is

Bowman,

The ordaining council consisted of 
lowing from the churches indicated 
Adams, J. A. Callahan, Ray Bowman 
Erwin, Shallow Ford Baptist’ Church; T
Meador, R. D. Hall and H. L. Reeves, First; 
R. H. Dills, R. M.. Pickering and C. V. Earley,
Ninth Street' Baptist Church; A. B. Griffin, Cal-

officers. C. W. Adams, pastor of Shallow Ford 
Baptist Church, was chosen moderator. The others
elected were: Harry E. Guinn, clerk; A. B. Griffin, 
to examine the candidates; T. C. Meador, to de
liver the charge and to bring the message; and 
R. H. Dills, for the ordination prayer. ; '

After questioning by Bro? Griffin the council 
recommended to. the church that it proceed with

on earlier occasions, is to gather for my guidance
and assistance various Views and impressions con
cerning existing conditions affecting peace and 
the relief of. distress, and to obtain the energetic 
co-operation of all men and women of good will, 
whether in religion, in government, or in other

. . . activities of life, in the interest of progress
the ordination of the men examined. The mo- towards solution of these problems.
tion was made by T. C. Meador and received a "j am seeking by this means a greater clarifi- 
second by R. H. Dills. With the recommenda- cation of the nature of the vital tasks that con-; 
tion before the church, Bro. Callahan made the 
motion that the church proceed. After a sec
ond by Bro. Erwin, the motion carried.

The mo-

Bro. Meador brought the message from Acts- 6. 
Then followed the ordination prayer by Bro. 
Dills and the laying on of hands by the presby- 

- tery. . ■ A-.
■ ' HL. Reeves led the closing prayer.

’ ’ Harry E. • Guinn, Clerk
C. W. Adams, Moderator

front each of the nations that have pledged them
selves to co-operate in the establishment and 
maintenance of international peace and security

pastor.
' A " ■ ■■ —B&R— . • A •

Dan Lawler, pastor of Harsh Chapel Baptist 
Church, Nashville, has assisted Pastor Thedford 
Howard and Allen Chapel Baptist Church in 
Riverside Association in a good meeting, with 
large crowds and with 17 additions by baptism.

—B&R—
Gipsy Smith, world-famous evangelist, died 

of a heart ailment aboard the liner Queen Mary 
the early part of August.

unless we act
Clyde C. Bryan, pastor of First Baptist Church, 

Gallatin, did the preaching in a recent revival at 
Barton's Creek Baptist Church, Wilson Associa
tion. There were 16 additions, 9 for baptism and 
7 by letter. The church has planned to study 
''Building a Christian Home” which is to be taught 
byr the pastor, Wendell W. Price.
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1 TOMITCM
Chancel furniture, carved-wood figures, 
pews, tables, and folding chairs to fit every 
budget. Many other types of church equip
ment and. supplies also available.

Write Department 23
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY

354 Nelson Street, S. W. Atlanta 3, Ga.
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RICH PRINTING CO.• . • • • ' * . I

417 Commerce Street
5 /.'A
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS GIVE
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A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years.

TO.CONQUERCANCER
. ' -• . ' * '•» ‘ : ■■■ ' ,i'A -

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY I 
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In Mtunorittm
• . ■ • • V . • ■

■ , Obituaries and obituary resolutions are published 
the first 200 words free and all over that for one cent
a word. Please send money with the material or 
instruct us to whom to send the bill.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE HOMECOMING OF
MRS. WALTER WARMATH AND . Dr. and Mrs. McCall spent several days

BETTY CHRISP ' ■ ' surveying devastation left by the war in defeated
WHEREAS, Our, Loving Heaven y Father with w Southern Baptists in a pathetic

all His tender mercies looked down upon a story of malnutrition, disease, inadequate clothing
group of His children on a mission for Him and anj shelter, and coming winter. German Bap- 
realized that He needed in the Heavenly Family tjsts stanj desperately in need of help, he said, 
two additional members who were beautiful and'
young, and He directed ‘the sweetheart of the 
Chrisp family, Betty Marie, co, step forward and 
join the Queen of the pastor’s. home, Pauline 
Shaw Warmath, so that'when He should call 
them, swiftly and unexpectedly, to Him, they 
would be together and ready to answer this call 
as each had always answered whatever other calls 

. He had extended to her,
Be it resolved, That we.■ as members of Calvary 

Baptist Church, Jackson; Tennessee, bow. in sub
missive, surrender to the Will of‘Him Who doeth 
all things well. •.

Whereas, we know that it is impossible for us 
’ to sympathize and really to-share the burden of 

the hearts of those loved ones left behind, and 
in the steadfast belief that "Sometime, Some
where Well Understand,”

Be it resolved, That we commend them to the 
Greatest of All Comforters and that we express 
to them our heartfelt sympathy and love in this 
hour of -testing.

Whereas, the members of Calvary Church real
ize that the Master has transferred to another 
Field of service two willing hearts,

Be it resolved, That each member of'. the 
- church recognize and ■ accept his share- of the 

■ responsibility in re-enforcing the break made in 
the circle of humble and prayerful followers of 
the Master in doing His Will on Earth.

Whereas, we wish all groups with whom we 
or they have had association to be informed of 
our feelings as a church toward this loss, which 
we have sustained, .

Be it resolved, That copies of these resolutions 
be sent to both families, to The Baptist and 

, REFLECTOR, to The Jackson Sun, and to The 
Lake County Banner, that they be spread upon 

, rhe minutes and published' in the ' bulletin of
Calvary Baptist Church.

Troy G. Young
Maggie Jo Gray ‘
Mrs. Theo M; Burney 

Committee ;
‘ X

RESOLUTIONS
• ■ • . . F ■ ’ ’ ’ .

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wis
dom, deemed it proper to call Jrom , our midst, 
our brother-in-Christ and fellow classmate, Robert 
E. L. Phillips, and, ' \

’ I . ' ■

Whereas, we, the men of the Men’s Bible Class 
■ . of Halls Baptist Church, feel that in his passing, 
/ we have lost one of our most devoted members,- 

a true Christian with an unfailing, immovable 
faith in God, whose life and loyalty to his God 

Tset for the rest of us such a striking example 
of Christian living and trust in the Rock of Ages,

Therefore, be it resolved that we express our 
deepest sympathy to Robert’s loved ones, in this, 

■. their great loss. i.
Be it further resolved, that a copy of-these, 

resolutions be sent to his family, and a copy be 
spread on the records of our class. ,

Respectfully submitted, 
Resolutions Committee 
Men’s, Bible Class ' .
Halls Baptist Church ■-

Thursday, September 4, 1947

$10 Sends Relief Package To Europe 
Via C.A.R.E.

Southern Baptist' Chaplains in Germany 
i_r r\. t/"have told Dr. Duke K. McCall, executive sec-

I 1

' retary of. the Southern Baptist Convention' Execu
tive Committee, that C.A.R.E. ‘ packages provide . 
the most speedy and abundant relief that can ' 
be sent direct to European Baptists.

and shelter, and coming winter. German Bap-

C.A.R.E. packages are easily sent and speedily 
received; Donors send to the offices of C.A.R.E., 
50 Broad Street, New York, a check or money 

> order for $10 to pay for the pacakage together 
with the name and • address of the person to 
whom die parcel is to be delivered. 

■ ■ . ' r

C.A.R.E. then transmits the order by air mail 
to its European warehouse, where the 'package
is bundled and speeded personally to the person 

- intended.
Dr. McCall suggested that Southern Baptists 

should have their package addressed to Baptist 
chaplains in Germany, in that these chaplains 
will then distribute the goods through Gefman
'Baptist churches. Names and location of the 

■ chaplains follow:

SOUTHERN BAPTIST * i

Bryant, 1st Lt. Othal L., SCU No. 7823, Kassel, 
Germany.

Daniel's, 1st Lt. Theodore, SCU No. 7822, 
Munich, Germany. 

* 1

Figg, Capt. Wilfred L.,-51st Const. Sqn., Pas
sau, Germany.

Fine, Capt. Paul R., SCU No. 7803, Hanau, 
Germany.

Gannon, Capt. John E., 385th MP Sv. Bn., 
Karlsruhe, Germany.

in Revelations 21: 19-20, endeavors to express in human language 
the most transcendent spiritual beauty and permanence of the 

/ heavenly city—the everlasting city. He se
lected, singularly enough^ to describe the 

foundations thereof, beautiful crystalline gems: 
Jasper, Sapphire, Chalcedony, Emerald, Sar
donyx, Sardius, Chrysolyte, Beryl, Topaz, Chry- 
soprasus^ Jacinth, Amethyst, every one of which 
appears in the minute crystals of

/

WINNSBORO BLUE GRANITE
of the Trade^“The Silk 

i
r 1

When the surface of this gran- foundations of the walls of . the 
ite, which is a composite of these everlasting city, the city of our . 
actual precious stone crystals is A resurrection hope.
highly polished, all the scintil- Be sure that monuments you 
latmg beauty and color of these ‘buy’, are cut from genuine 
jewels-become visible. Winnsboro Blue Granite. Like

1 How peculiarly fitting that other high quality materials 
monuments to loved ones be thereare manyinferiorsubsti- 
erected of lasting granites, con- tutes which resemble this gran- 
taining the very gems which the 'ite on first appearance, but do '

■ । Apostle John mentioned in this not possess its durable qualities 
metaphorical description of the / and lasting beauty.
Write for FREEillustratedbooklet, “FACTS for the Memorial Buyer99 

Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.

ft highly polished, all the scintil

Gillenwaters, Major Henry L., Hq. U. S. Con
stabulary, Heidelberg, Germany.
' Hudson, Major John N., SCU No. 7806, Wurz
burg, Germany.

Jones, Capt. John H., 279th Station Hosp., 
' Berlin, Germany.

Jones, Capt. Roy E., SCU No. 7801, Giessen, 
Germany.

Kirkpatrick, Major William, BC OMGUS, Ber
lin, Germany.

Maddox, Col. Paul J., Office of Chief Chap., 
Frankfurt, Germany.

Matheney, Chap. Lowell F., 94 Constr. Sqd., 
Weiden, Germany.

Raley, Capt. Perry T., Supply Depot, Isle St., 
Germain, Germany.

Riddle, Capt. Burgess P., 97th General,,Hosp., 
Frankfurt, Germany.

Russ, Capt. Thomas H, 53rd Const. Sqn., 
Schwabach, Germany.

Sanderford, 1st Lt. Matthew A., Constabulary 
School, Sonthofen, Germany.

NORTHERN BAPTIST 
f ■

McKenzie, Capt. Stanley C., 26th Inf. Regt., 
Nurnberg, Germany.

Nelson, Capt. Vincent E., 7749th SA, Bremer
haven, Germany.

-Norton, Capt. Willard A., SCU No. 7811,
Amberg, Germany.

Slater, Capt. Vern A., 
. gart, Germany.

Taylor, - Major Horace 
Comd., Vienna, Austria.

26 th Inf. Regt., Stutt-

M., Hq. Vienna Area

—Baptist Press

Cross' Roads Baptist Church closed its largest 
Vacation Bible School August 1. The enrollment 
was 85 with an average attendance of 73. Cannie 
Leonard, associational missionary, and a number of 
ladies from the community assisted in the school.

• X

genuine
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The Southern Baptist Convention territory reaches coast to 
coast across our great nation. Its population is 65,^70,11^, 
of which almost half—31,098,306—is unchurched. What a 
challenge for evangelism to people at our own back door! 

• *

0 evangelize the homeland and mobilize the evangelized for world
conquest for Christ is the task of the Home Mission Board. If our 
people would bring all their tithes into the churches, this great task 
could be accomplished! .. - - -

I

x We could put 200 more'missionaries among the 1,750,000 Mexicans, of 
whom 1,575,000 are unchurched; and 50 more missionaries among the 
260,000 Indians, of whom 234,000 are unchurched; and 100 more mis- 
sionaries among the 600,000 French, of whom 585,000 are unchurched; 
we could put 200 more missionaries among the 11,000,000 Negroes where 
the need is so great, and we could open up mission centers in all the 
neglected areas of our cities, double our rural work, build needed mis
sion chapels and enlarge our evangelistic work to preach the gospel to 
still other millions who have not heard it. 

■ ■ ■ . ■

■ J. B. LawrENCE, Executive Secretary
J Home Mission Board

ILLION SOUTHERN BAPTIST
TITHERS FOR CHRIST

■■ ’ ’ ‘ 1 . . . ■ . •

Benefiting: All local, state, Southwide and worldwide causes/‘And prove me now, saith the Lord.”
•

%/ufprove me nor. saith ihe Lord /
SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

TITHERS’ ENLISTMENT CAMPAIGN
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